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1. Introduction
Conductive and dielectric materials based on PVDF
have attracted considerable interests from the scien-
tiﬁc community and industry, owing to their wide
use in electrical and electronic industry [1–3]. The
main advantages of PVDF-based composites are
good mechanical flexibility and tunable properties
for making different types of devices. Due to the
insulating properties of PVDF, conductive fillers,
especially nanoparticles such as CNT, carbon black,
graphene and metal particles, need to be added to the
matrix. CNT/PVDF composites are one of the most
important types of conductive materials because of
the excellent electric and mechanical properties of
CNT  [4–7].  Solution  mixing  CNT  with  PVDF,
involving sonication, is usually preferred in the lab
studies of CNT/PVDF composites and relatively low
percolation threshold of CNT could be achieved.
But solution mixing is a solvent-consuming process,
which is not suitable for industrial production.
CNT/PVDF nanocomposites prepared by melt com-
pounding, which is a feasible way for large-scale pro-
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Abstract.A ternary system based on blends of poly(vinylidene fluoride)(PVDF) and polycaprolactone (PCL) and made the
multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNT) selective distribution in PCL phases via melt blending has been studied. The stud-
ies on conductivity of MWNT/PCL/PVDF composites with different proportions of PVDF and PCL showed that the con-
ductivity was good in the mass ratio range of PVDF/PCL from 70/30 to 40/60 and that of other matching was poor. The
scanning electron microscope (SEM) observation of the composites revealed co-continuous morphologies of PVDF and
PCL were formed in composites under suitable proportion of PVDF to PCL. The interfacial tensions of PVDF and PCL
melts was tested at mixing temperature of 200°C, the calculated wetting coefficient indicated that MWNT would selectively
distribute in PCL phase owing to interfacial effects. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) observation further confirmed
that co-continuous morphologies of PVDF and PCL could appear with the increase of PCL content, as indicated by MWNT
selective localization in PCL.As the result, the desired structure of double percolation was built in MWNT/PCL/PVDF
composites, which have much higher conductivity than that of PVDF or PCL composites with the same MWNT content.
Through a strategy of selective localization of MWNT, PVDF based material with low percolation threshold (<0.5 wt%)
was acquired which held promise for potential use in large-scale industrial applications.
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© BME-PTduction, have been reported with the manufacture
of MWNT reaching industrial scale in recent years
[8–10]. However the percolation thresholds are much
higher (>2.5 wt%) than those of solution mixing
ones, indicating that the major problem of melt com-
pounding CNT/PVDF composites is the poor dis-
persion of CNT in polymer matrices. Many studies
were carried out to deal with the problem [11–14].
The design of double percolation structure in com-
posites is one of the methods to reduce the percola-
tion threshold of conductive fillers [15–21].The con-
cept of double percolation was first proposed by
Sumita et al. [21] in immiscible blends that were
filled with carbon black. Two requirements are
needed to realize the double percolation structure in
composites. One requires co-continuous blend mor-
phologies, the other needs selective filling of only
one of the blend phases (double percolation). Pref-
erential localization of conductive filler in one of
the phases is commonly explained by the differ-
ences in interfacial energies of the filler and the cor-
responding polymer, which originates from the dif-
ferent polarities and surface energies. Some of the
authors compared the predication of the wetting
coefficient or equivalent equations that described
the localization of fillers in blends to their experi-
mental observations [22–24]. However, it was very
difficult to get the interfacial tensions of polymer
melt at the processing temperature. The interfacial
tensions of polymer at room temperature were used
to predict the wetting coefficient [22, 23, 25], but
sometimes results deviating from actual situation
might be obtained. There are a few reports about
CNT/PVDF composites prepared by double perco-
lation concept [23, 26]. But the interfacial effect for
predicting the localization of conductive fillers was
not studied at all. To understand the interfacial effect
on selective distribution of MWNT, the interfacial
tensions of PVDF melt at processing temperature
should be investigated.
In order to prepare PVDF based conductive mate-
rial with low percolation threshold by melt blending,
a ternary system of MWNT/PCL/PVDF for double
percolation was designed in this paper. The pendant
drop method [27, 28] was applied to measure the
interfacial tensions of polymer melts at processing
melt for selective localization of MWNT. Formation
of co-continuous morphologies in composites by
adjusting the proportions of PVDF to PCL were
investigated. The study should contribute to acquir-
ing a basic knowledge of the development of low
electrically percolated MWNT/PVDF composites
on industrial scale.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials
The PVDF resin (solef1010) with an average molec-
ular weight of 45 000 was purchased from the Solvay
Company (Brussels, Belgium). The multi-walled car-
bon nanotubes (MWNT) with a length of 10–30 µm
and an outer diameter of 10–20 nm were obtained
from the Chengdu Institute of Organic Chemistry
(China). PCL resin with an average molecular weight
of 80 000 was purchased from the Esun Company
(Shenzhen, China).
2.2. Sample preparations
The PVDF matrix and MWNT were dried in the vac-
uum oven at 90°C and PCL was dried at 50°C for
12 h before being mixed. The PCL and MWNT were
first mixed in the Haake mixer at 110°C for 10 min
and MWNT/PCL composites with different concen-
trations of MWNT were obtained. Then MWNT/PCL
composites were added into PVDF according to
pre-fixed proportions of PVDF to PCL. The MWNT/
PCL/PVDF blends were mixed in the Haake mixer
at 200°C for 10 min.
2.3. Characterization
Conductive properties of MWNT/PCL/PVDF com-
posites were tested by a high-resistance meter (Agi-
lent 4339B, United States of America). The gran-
ules of MWNT/PCL/PVDF blends were pressed with
a fixed pressure in a hydraulic machine and the sheets
of MWNT/PCL/PVDF composites were obtained.
The sample size is 20 mm!20 mm!0.2 mm at least.
The wide measurement range is 103 to 1.6·1016 "
with a 10 ms high-speed measurement.
The interfacial tensions of PCL and PVDF melt were
tested by the Krüss DSA 100 (Krüss Company, Ltd.,
Germany) apparatus with the pendant drop method
at 200°C, respectively.
The phase structure of the PVDF and PCL was char-
acterized by a scanning electron microscope (SEM,
JEOL JSM-5400, Japan) with an accelerating volt-
age of 7.0 kV. The samples were held in liquid nitro-
gen for 40 min and then impact fractured for SEM
analysis. The fractured surface was etched by acetic
acid in order to dissolve the PCL phase. The samples
were gold sputtered before SEM observation. The
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with a transmission electron microscope (TEM,
FEITecnai G2 Spirit) with an accelerating voltage
of 120 kV. Ultrathin sections of the samples were pre-
pared in liquid nitrogen before TEM observation.
3. Results and discussion
Conductive properties of the composites with differ-
ent mass ratio of PVDF and PCL contained 1.5 wt%
of MWNT were shown in Figure 1. It is clear to see
that conductivity of the composites changed with the
increase  of  PCL  content.  There  was  an  abrupt
increase in conductivity above PVDF/PCL of 90/10,
a plateau from PVDF/PCL of 70/30 to 40/60, and a
sharp decrease after PVDF/PCL of 40/60. The results
indicated that the phase morphologies of the com-
posites changed through adjusting the content of
PCL, leading to the changes of the conductive prop-
erties.
SEM images of 1.5 wt% MWNT/PCL/PVDF com-
posites were given in Figure 2. In order to distin-
guish PCL phase from PVDF phase, the samples
were etched by acetic acid to remove PCL in the
cross-section. Figure 2a and 2b are photos of PVDF/
PCL = 90/10 system before and after being etched,
respectively. The pits in the fractured surface of
etched 90/10 sample indicated that the PVDF and
PCL showed the sea-island morphology. When the
content of PCL increased, gullies appeared in the
photo of etched 83/17 sample. It was clear that co-
continuous phase morphologies presented in the
photo of etched 62/38 sample. By recalling the results
of Figure 1, It suggested that the conductivity of com-
posites became much better with the phase mor-
phologies changing from sea-island to co-continu-
ous. It meant that co-continuous phase enabled the
formation of conductive pathways with MWNT net-
work. The sharp decrease after PVDF/PCL of 40/60
was attributed to decrease of the relative concentra-
tion of MWNT in PCL since MWNT content was
fixed to 1.5 wt% of the whole component.
The distribution of MWNT is another important
factor in this ternary system. The wetting parameter
(!a) can predict the selective distribution of MWNT
in those immiscible polymer blends [29, 30]. For
MWNT/PCL/PVDF composites, it can be described
by Equation (1):
                        (1)
where "MWNT–PVDF, "MWNT–PCL and "PVDF–PCL repre-
sented the interfacial tensions between MWNT and
PVDF matrix, between MWNT and PCL matrix, and
between PVDF and PCL. If !a > 1, MWNT will pref-
erentially distribute in PCL. If !a < –1, MWNT will
preferentially distribute in PVDF. And if –1#<#!a<#1,
MWNT are distributed in the interface between
PVDF and PCL. The interfacial tension is calculated
by the surface energies of the components including
their dispersive and polar parts. According to the the-
ory of Wu [31], the interfacial tensions between two
phases ("12) can be estimated by the harmonic-mean
equation (Equation (2)) and geometric-mean equa-
tion ((Equation (3)):
Harmonic-mean equation
  (2)
Geometric-mean equation
         (3)
where " represents the surface tension and the sub-
scripts 1 and 2 stand for phases 1 and 2, respectively.
$d is the dispersion component of surface tension,
and "p is the polar component. The relationship of ",
"d and "p can be expressed by the equation: " =
"d + "p. The Geometric-mean equation is suitable to
estimate the interfacial energy between low-energy
materials and high-energy materials, such as mercury,
silica, metallic oxide, etc. [31]. Compared to geo-
metric-mean equation, the harmonic-mean equation
is more suitable to the interfacial energy between
low-energy materials, such as polymers, organic liq-
uids, water, etc. [31]. Thus, harmonic-mean equa-
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Figure 1. Conductive properties of 1.5 wt% MWNT/PCL/
PVDF with different mass ratio of PVDF and PCLtion is utilized here to evaluate the interfacial energy
between MWNT and polymers.
In order to understand the interfacial effect of poly-
mer melts during processing, the interfacial ten-
sions of the polymer melts at processing tempera-
ture need to be tested. The pendant drop method is
the effective method to measure the interfacial ten-
sions of polymer melts [27, 28]. Images of pendant
drops of PVDF and PCL melt were shown in Fig-
ure 3. Basing on the Young-Laplace theory, the inter-
facial tensions can be calculated by the size param-
eters. The results are calculated by fitting and listed
in Table 1.The "d and "p cannot be obtained directly
by this method and it can be measured by a known
and stable material at testing temperature. Nonpolar
PTFE was chosen as the base plate to measure the
$d of PVDF and PCL. The $d of PVDF and PCL at
200°C is calculated by Equation (4):
                                   (4)
where #d represents the dispersion component of
surface tension of the polymer melt, # is the surface
tension of the polymer melt, #PTFE is the surface
sd 5
s2
4sPTFE
11 1 cosu22 sd 5
s2
4sPTFE
11 1 cosu22
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Figure 2. Morphology of the 1.5 wt% MWNT/PCL/PVDF with different concentration of PVDF: (a) PVDF/PCL = 90/10,
(b) PVDF/PCL = 90/10(after being etched), (c) PVDF/PCL = 83/17 (after being etched), (c) PVDF/PCL = 62/38
(after being etched)
Figure 3. The drops of PVDF and PCL at 200°C: (a) and
(b) pendant drops, (c) and (d) sessile drops on
PTFEtension of the PTFE base plate. "p can be calculated
by the equation: "p = " – "d.
The surface tension of MWNT is obtained from
related references [23, 25]. The ", "d, "p values of
MWNT are 45.3, 18.4, 26.9 mJ%m–2 respectively.
Then the interfacial energies between MWNT and
polymers at 200°C were calculated by using the har-
monic-mean equation: "MWNT–PVDF = 20.33 mJ%m–2,
"MWNT–PCL = 9.48 mJ%m–2 and "PVDF–PCL=3.26 mJ%m–2.
From Equation (1), !a value of 3.33 is obtained.
Because of !a > 1, these calculations provide an
explanation for the selective distribution of MWNT
in the PCL phase by interfacial effects when ther-
modynamic equilibrium is reached.
To further observe the dispersion of MWNT in com-
posites, TEM micrographs of 1.5 wt% MWNT/PCL/
PVDF were shown in Figure 4. PVDF and PCL phase
cannot be distinguished by the TEM images all alone,
but the dispersion of WMTNT in MWNT/PCL/
PVDF composite is easy to be seen in TEM images.
The dispersion of MWNT could indicate the distri-
bution of PCL phase since studies on interfacial
effect confirmed the selective localization of MWNT
in PCL. It can be seen that MWNT formed large
aggregates in the PVDF/PCL = 90/10 system (Fig-
ure 4a), which demonstrated sea-island morphology
of the composites. With the increase of PCL con-
tent, the phase morphology of PVDF/PCL began to
change from sea-island to the co-continuous as dis-
persion of MWNT was improved (Figure 4b). Well-
developed co-continuous morphologies are clearly
visible in 62/38 system, MWNT selectively filled
the zonal PCL phase and formed a network (Fig-
ure 4c). As the result, co-continuous blend phase (first
percolation) in combination with the formation of
MWNT networks by selectively filling the blend
phase (second percolation) built the desired struc-
ture of double percolation in MWNT/PVDF/PCL
composites.
Conductive properties of different proportions of
PVDF and PCL with different concentration of
MWNT were displayed in Figure 5.There was no
percolation threshold below the MWNT concentra-
tion of 2.5 wt% in MWNT/PVDF composites, sim-
ilar to the reported studies on MWNT/PVDF pre-
pared by melt blending method [9, 10, 32]. The per-
colation threshold of MWNT/PCL is about 1.5 wt%
owing to better compatibility between PCL and
MWNT. The conductivity of MWNT/PVDF/PCL =
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Table 1. Surface tensions results of PVDF and PCL at
200°C using the pendant drops method
!
[mJ"m–2]
!d
[mJ"m–2]
!p
[mJ"m–2]
PCL 29.81 21.10 8.71
PVDF 29.16 26.11 3.05
Figure 4. TEM  micrographs  of  1.5 wt%  MWNT/PCL/PVDF:  (a) PVDF/PCL =  90/10,  (b) PVDF/PCL =  83/17,
(c) PVDF/PCL = 62/38
Figure 5. Conductive properties of different proportions of
PVDF and PCL matrixes with different concen-
tration of MWNT through melt blending90/10 system was poorer than that of MWNT/
PVDF because MWNT concentrated in island-phase
of PCL and conductive route could not be formed,
as demonstrated by TEM observation. The conduc-
tivity of MWNT/PVDF/PCL = 83/17 and MWNT/
PVDF/PCL = 62/38 system showed the significantly
lower electrical percolation threshold (<0.5 wt%).
Comparing conductivity of composites with co-
continuous phase to those of MWNT/PCL, MWNT/
PVDF and MWNT/PVDF/PCL = 90/10 nanocom-
posites, the improvement of conductivity over some
decades at the same filler loading can be clearly
seen. These gave another hint to double percolation
structure in co-continuous blend phase
4. Conclusions
In conclusion, a strategy of designing ternary sys-
tem and selective localization of MWNT in co-con-
tinuous blend phase were taken to prepare MWNT/
PVDF conductive material with low percolation
threshold by melt blending. Investigation on the
interfacial tensions of PVDF and PCL melts at mix-
ing temperature and calculations of wetting coeffi-
cient confirmed selectively localization of MWNT
in PCL phase. The formation of well-developed
double percolated morphologies by adjusting the
proportion of blends was observed. PVDF nanocom-
posites with low percolation threshold (<0.5 wt%)
was acquired. Preferential localization of conductive
filler in co-continuous blends opens perspectives
for the development of conductive PVDF based
material.
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